Dell Mega Exchange Offer
Mega Exchange Offer

• Offer: Upgrade to a new Dell laptop by exchanging your old laptop
• Offer is valid on all Dell PCs – including laptops and desktops
• Offer valid from 15\textsuperscript{th} April 2017 – 31\textsuperscript{st} May, 2018
How it works

1. Visit Compuindia website
2. Select a new Dell PC
3. Determine value of old device
4. Pay 100% at check out
5. Electronics Bazaar visits to collect old laptop
6. Quality check done in person
7. Customer receives exchange value in his bank account
Program Qualification Check

✓ Device should have no physical damage and all components intact
✓ Device Should turn ON, with the charger plugged in and reach the home screen
✓ Working charger should be provided with the product
✓ Display panel, display hinges and keyboard keys should not be damaged, broken or missing
✓ Minor dents/scratches are acceptable
✓ Cracks on body, broken parts are not acceptable
✓ Device should have no screen damage (physical, water damage, lines on screen, dead pixels etc.)
Assessing the Device

Determining whether a device will turn on is easy, but remember to check for working condition

1. Plug in the charger to the device to determine whether the device is simply out of battery power or damaged.

2. Ensure that the charger is working correctly.

3. The device must be able to consume a power charge.

4. The device should boot the operating system (Windows, Linux etc...) and user should be able to login.

5. Password, if any, should be removed.
Disqualified Machines

- Power Port & Charger Broken
- Watermark/Liquid on Screen
- Blur & Discoloration
- Screen Broken & Spots

Damaged laptops
Exchange your old laptop and upgrade to the best!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROCESSOR / TYPE</th>
<th>WORKING</th>
<th>NOT WORKING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atom</td>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pentium / Celeron</td>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMD</td>
<td>4,500</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Core i3</td>
<td>7,500</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Core i5</td>
<td>10,500</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Core i7</td>
<td>12,500</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacBook (2012 or later)</td>
<td>18,000</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Older MacBook (2011 or earlier)</td>
<td>12,500</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HOW IT WORKS

Steps to exchange your old laptop for a new Dell laptop.

2. Selects a new Dell laptop.
3. Offer his existing device for exchange and know the value of the old device.
4. Customer Pays 100% at the time of purchase and get the exchange value at their Bank accounts.
5. Electronics Bazaar will arrange the pick up at customer’s door step.
6. Quality check will be done in front of the customer.
7. Customer gets the money in his bank account within 7 days.

BUY NOW

TO EXPLORE THE ENTIRE RANGE OF DELL LAPTOPS, CLICK HERE
Terms & conditions

Dell Mega Exchange Offer terms and conditions:

- Dell Mega Exchange offer is valid from 15th April, 2017 till 31st May, 2018 on compuindia.com
- Dell Mega Exchange Offer is joint initiate by Dell and its authorized partner Compuindia.
- Dell Mega Exchange Offer is available at www.compuindia.com/dellmegaexchange. For more information kindly visit the website www.compuindia.com
- This offer is valid on all Dell PCs- including laptops and desktops.
- Under Dell Mega Exchange Offer, exchange value of old laptop will be based upon configuration of old laptop as per Exchange value metrix solely determined by Compuindia and Dell.
- Customer needs to certify that the customer is a legal owner of old laptop that is being returned under this offer. He/she must own the right, title and all legal interest in the laptop.
- A laptop being returned must be free of all legal restrictions that would affect the value of the item, restrict his/her legal right to transfer ownership of the item (including the item itself, software present on the item, or hardware on or inside the item).
- The customer must refrain from violating any export laws or restrictions.
- Any liability arising out of the exchanged product will be passed on the respect owner and owner shall further indemnify Dell and Compuindia for any losses it has suffered due to the liability.
- A laptop being return (including all related materials, software and add on hardware) may not be counterfeited, stolen, or contain harmful or offensive content of any nature. It is also his/her responsibility to wipe, clean or delete data on their old laptop being returned and Dell/Compuindia shall not be responsible for the same..
- While all efforts are made to check pricing and other errors, inadvertent errors do occur from time to time and Dell and Compuindia reserves the right to decline orders arising from such errors without providing any explanation.
- All applicable taxes shall be borne by the eligible participant.
- The decision of Dell and Compuindia on any matters in relation to or arising from the offer shall be final and binding.
- Dell and Compuindia reserves the right to reject any offer application if the criteria for qualifications are not met.
- Dell and Compuindia reserves the right to decline orders arising from any error or false statements/declarations provided by the customer without providing any explanation.
- The personal information provided herein will be stored as per Dell and Compuindia’s privacy policy and the data will be shared with our partner for your offer fulfilment purpose and for informing new offers related to Dell products.
- All disputes subject to exclusive jurisdiction of Bangalore Courts only.
- Dell and Compuindia reserves the right to add/modify/delete these terms & conditions without any prior notice and the same shall come into force with immediate effect.